
tots are no more pacific than Union
ists. A meeting of delegates from 
different colleries will be held to-day. 
The Merthyr ' miners meeting last 
night unanimously decided not to re
sume work to-day. They appointed 
delegates to attend the conference 
to be held here-to-day and suspended 
further proceedings until the dele
gates return and report

. . . —

WITH

Extra
ordinary
Values.

Come Early
For These

A & S
year
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THE ENGLISH POLISH
even

While chatting to a disabled soldier 
at a workshop for disabled soldiers 
and sailors in London, the. other day, 
he was immensely enthusiastic over 
the visit the King and Queen had Just 
paid to them. At the time the soldiers 
were making toys, among which 
were models of war celebrities.- The

DIED.

Yesterday morning, at Bay de 
Verde, Ellen, the beloved wife of John 
O'Neil, aged 71 years, leaving a hus
band, three sons, one daughter and 
sister to mourn their sad loss.—R.I.P.

Thursday, July 15th, 1915, after a 
long illness. Jane Hannah Forward, 
..wife of J. E. Scaplin, leaving a hus
band, four sons and five daughters to 
mourn the loss of a loving wife and 
mother; funeral on Saturday, 17th, at 
2.30 t>'.m., from her late residence, 110 
Casey Street; friends and lelatives 
p'ease attend without further uotke. 
No cre’pe. '

;i Gives a rapid, brilliant and lasting shine and j§ 
;i preserves all leather. Sold every where. £

S. O. STEELE, . - - - - Agent. |
WWVWWWWWWVWVWWV^VWS^raWWWi VW/V\WWVWV1VWVVVtfVVVWVVWWWAWVed 'he was;
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TEXACO KEROSENE
is now sold in STEEL BARRELS as well as in 

M - Eight Hoop Non-leakable barrels.

TEXACO
burns without Soot, Smoke Or Smell, and is dif

ferent from the ordinary kinds.

GEORGE M. BARR, Agent.
|u |o |u |u jô (O (o |0 |u |9 |Ç>)|o |o |o |o |u |o |o |o |o |o

Evening Telegram
W. 8. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD, -

Propriété! 
- - Edltof

THURSDAY, July 15, 1915.

War Fiaance.
The announcement made by the 

Chancellor of the Excehquer that 
nearly 600 Million pounds sterling 
had been subscribed to the War Loan 
when the lists were closed on Satur
day, and that this sum did not .in
clude the small sums received at 
post offices, is most gratifying. It is 
gratifying because it comes up fully 
to the expectations of the Govern
ment. The Chancellor explained on 
June 19th when seeking authority 
from Parliament to raise a new War 
Loan, that the Government was 
spending £3,000,000 a day, while the 
revenue brings in £732,000; and as 
the war goes on, he estimated that 
the daily deficit will be £2,500,000 
and that if the war lasts till March 
next, the deficit will amount to £900,- 
000,000. Authority was given to pro
vide that sum by the new War Loan. 
The Chancellor stated that the Gov
ernment would not be disappointed, 
if they got £600,000,000 . of new 
money. By Saturday last nearly that 
amount had been subscribed, without 
counting subscriptions through the 
Post Offices. These latter subscrip
tions will be watched with interest. 
The invitation to small investors to 
subscribe for such loans is a new de
parture and the amount realized by 
the first venture in this direction will 
be an indication how far it has caught 
on. The Bank of England is the 
usual medium of subscriptions, but 
the minimum subscription of this 
loan, as in other loans .through this 
medium, is £100. Post offices have 
been pressed into service for the sale 

. of £5 bonds and £25 bonds. These 
bea- 4% per cent, interest. Further 
Post Offices, the offices of trades 
unions, friendly societies, and fac
tories and workshops have been asked 
to deal with smaller amounts. These 
are offering for sale War Loan Vouch
ers for Five Shillings, or any multiple 
of Five Shillings, and the vouchers 
bear interest at 5 per cent, per annum 
for every complete calendar month. 
These vouchers are also redeemable 
for cash at the P. O. Savings banks, 
but no interest in that case is pay
able.

Some features of the French finan
cial situation are set forth in the Bul
letin of the Alliance Française from 
a statement made on May 7th by M. 
Ribot, Minister of Finance.

During April National Defence Cer
tificates were sold amounting to $129,- 
000,000 or £26,000,000; big and small 
savings banks advanced $200,000,000 
(£40,000,000); and the Bank of 
France $380,000,000 (£76,000,060) The 
Bank of France has agreed to bring 
up its advances to $1,800,000,000, 
(£360,000,000) if it is necessary.

To the end of April, $1,000,000,000 
(£200,000,000) of National Defence 
certificates had been subscribed. Au
thority was given to continue the 
subscription until $1,200,000,000 had 
been raised by this means.

Up to April 30th, $240,000,000 had 
been raised on National Defence 
bonds, carrying 5% interest.

Under an agreement with the Allies, 
Great Britain placed $300,000,000 to 
the credit of the French Government 
for, purchases in Canada, United 
Statds and Great Britain mainly 
to handle the question of the high 
hope of exchange in the United States, 
where there was little money owing 
to France. France sent $100,000,000 
in . gold to England in exchange, and 
England anxious to pay for her pur
chases in gold will see that the inter
ests of France in this respect is safe
guarded.

345th Day of the War

LATEST
From the Front

10.09 A.M.
PREMIER BORDEN ATTENDS CAB- 

1NET MEETING.
LONDON, To-day.

Mr. Borden, Canadian Premier, at
tended to-day’s meeting of the Cabin
et. This is the line of policy, an
nounced by the British Government, 
of consulting the Dominion Govern
ments as to the steps being taken to 
prosecute the war and the promise 
that the Dominions would be heard in 
all matters concerning the Empire.

HUGE MUNITION ORDERS.
TORONTO, To-day. 

The latest estimate compiled places 
the value of;War orders in Canada at 
$394,000,000, Nearly two-tMrds of 
this sum ' is for shrapnel orders, 
which have been placed through the 
Canadian shell? committee.

NEGOTIATIONS RESUMED 
WELSH MINERS.

LONDON, To-day.
I The. latest development seèms to in
dicate a way out of the coal difficulty. 
A Cardiff despatch says Walter Run- 
ciman. President of the Board of 
Trade, has acceded to the request of 
the miners’ committee to resume ne
gotiations with the miners at the 
point at which they were broken off, 
and, that thus fortified, the committee 
will be able to meet the conference 
to-day with a hope of arriving at a 
settlement.

TOOK POSITIONS AND PRISONERS
LONDON, Tcî-day.

The Allies, on Monday, made four 
assaults on Turkish positions in the 
Gallipoli Peninsula, says a despatch 
to the Daily Express from Athens. 
They finally occupied two hills, de
fending Krithia, and took 4,000 Turk
ish prisoners.

DETAINED WITH NAVAL STORES.
LONDON, To-day. 

The Norwegian barque Sirius, from 
Brunswick, Georgia, for Narvik, Nor
way, with a cargo of rosin and naval 
stores and consigned to Petrograd, 
has been detained at Kirkwall, pend
ing inquiry. The Swedish steamer 
Indianic, with a cargo of lumber has 
been allowed to proceed after dis 
charging the cargo of lumber which 
was sent to the Prize Court. The Si 
rius sailed from Brunswick on June 
8, and reported having arrived at 
Kirkwall on July 9.

GO OUTSOUTH WALES MINERS 
TO-DAY.

LONDON, To-day.
The press of all political opinions 

seems unanimous in supporting the 
Government’s action in applying the 
Munition Act to the South Wales 
Mining District. Although the situa
tion is recognized as most serious, 
the general feeling is the Government 
must assert its authority at any cost. 
The Manchester Guardian, radical, re
fers to the situation as a fresh men
ace, not of social danger inherent to 
Trades Unionism, but to dangers con
sequent upon the partial breakdown 
of Unionism, which began five years 
ago in the revolt of the men against 
their leaders. Despite the action of 
the Government in applying the Mu
nitions Act to the coal mining indus
try, which will- make miners the sub
jects of severe fines, if they strike, 
it is practically certain that a large 
number of men will Stop work in 
South Wales to-day, thus .curtailing 
the supply of coal for naval vessels. 
The Federation of Miners of the Unit- 
eded Kingdom, and the labor leaders, 
and the general public upon whose 
support the miners would depend to 
make the strike a success, are all 
urging them to continue work, until 
an agreement can be reached, but the 
Executive of the South Wales Union, 
by a majority vote refused to support 
this recommendation. A large pro
portion of men are preparing to lay' 
down their tools. It is not believed, 
however, the strike will last long, as 
the men themselves are divided and 
the South Wales Union has not the 
funds to finance a long struggle. The 
Miners’ Federation of the United 
Kingdom, after its recommendation, 
is not likely to assist them from its 
exchequer. There is also a possi
bility that the Government will uti- 
the Order in Council against com- 
who have not left the country yet, to 
work in the mines.

Fishery Report.
Twillingate —Fish continues scarce 

traps 1-4 to 1 barrel, few traps got 4 
to 5 barrels, hook and line nothing.

Catalina.—No improvement in fish
ery.

I jamaline.—Good hauls fish with 
traps at Point Anquille and Lord’s 
Cove, yesterday, slack this morning 
none at Lamaline proper.

Hr. Grace.-^1 to 4 qtls; hook and 
line ’% qtl. ; caplin plentiful.

Indian Hr.—Sign fish in traps.
Holton.—No fish.
Makovick.—No fish.
Grady.—Sign fish for traps.
Domino.—Good sign fish.
American Tickle—Poor fishing.
Venison Island.—Sign cod and sal- 

mop,- 1 • . •
Battle Hr.—Sign codfish and sal- 

mpn.

BRITE ON TRIAL.—The s.s. Bruce 
which has been sold to the Russian 
Government, left port at noon to-day 

”■ **!"1 *rir> outside the "Heads." 
Capt Sprackiin went in charge, and 
Messrs. W. E. Ladley, W. Harvey, J. 
Black (Lloyd’s Surveyor), C. J. 
Medlzhorsky, attache to the Imperial 
Russian Embassy and Mr. Ross, en
gineer, went out In the ship for the 
run. The Bruce returns again this 
afternoon.

COMPLAINT OF AMERICAN PACK- 
BBS.

WASHINGTON. To-day.
The American meat packers ap

pealed to the State Department to
day to demand Jhat Britain stop in
terfering with their cargoes, consign
ed to neutral ports, and settle for 
*14,000,000 worth of their products, 
now held up in Prize Courts. Th»v 
charge the British Government with 
the destruction of commerce in food 
nro<tnc*s between the United States 
and other neutral nations. After two 
cnufe-cnc.es between the Pa.ckers and 
Ghardle- Anderson, special counsel
lor for the State Department, the lat
ter win make representations to Brit
ain. It is understood that this will 
be done immediately and a communi
cation sent dealing specifically with 
the comnlaint of the packers, and not 
going into the general subject of in
terfering with neutral trade under 
the Order in Council against com
merce with Germany, which soon is 
to he made the subject of another 
Note.

WELSH MINER SI DELEGATES 
MEET TO-DAT.

"CARDIFF. To-day.
The c’-ecutlvc Council of the South 

Wa'os Miners' Union yesterday voted 
until an arrangement be concluded 
the- continue work from day., to dav 
until an arrangement be concludeed 
with the miners. The meeting was a 
protracted one. the council like the 
miners, being sharnly divided on the 
points in issue. The reports receiv
ed from coal fields show that a large 
proportion of men are determined to 
stoh wnrk. This is particularly the 
case in Medrhnunda. Merthyr and 
Aberdafie districts where *nbh-ttri ion-

12.30 P.M.
WELSH MINES IDLE.

CARDIFF, To-day.
In spite of optimistic preceedings 

that serious labor difficulties in the 
coal fields be averted, virtually every 
mine in Wales was idle this morning, 
the day fixed for the beginning of the 
miners’ demand for high wages.

Entertainment
at "Viflornia.”

Yesterday afternoon at “Vigornia,” 
the residency of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Browning, a grand pastoral play en
titled “On Zephyr’s Wings" was given 
under the direction of Mrs. Chater, 
in aid of the fund for cots for the 
wounded. Amid beautiful sylvan 
scenery, this pleasing drama was en
acted with much grade and charm. 
The ■ following are those who : took 
Part:

Alldor—Mrs. Colville.
Iphis—Miss Agnes Hayward.
Floriaû—Miss Mary Rendell. 
Shepherds—Misses Frances Pin- 

sent, Flora Clift and Marguerite Mit
chell.

Zephyr, the Goddess of the West 
Wind—Miss Flora Clift 

Cupid-^Miss Joan Ayre.
Queen Ilerie—Mrs. H. Outerbridge. 
Gracieuse, the Queen's Daughter— 

Mrs. Chater.
Mignon—Miss Mary Doyle. 
Babilliard—Miss .Helen Job.
Marie, the Court Dancer— Miss 

Bradshaw.
Court Ladies—Misses ' Cecily and 

Joan Rendell.
Mordicante, a powerful and Malevo

lent fairy—Miss Mary Morris.
Fairies—Misses Mitchell, Edie Hay

ward, Joan and Cecily Rendell, and 
Windeler.

Gnomes—Misses Florence Winter, 
Blaikie Ayre, Olive Rennie and Doug
las Bruce.

Orchestra, under direction of Miss 
Louise Anderson—Piano, Miss Elsie 
Tait; Violin, Mrs. Mars and the Miss
es Johnson.

During the afternoon a sale of 
flowers, candy, plain and fancy work 
was conducted by the ladies of the 
St. John Ambulance Nursing Brigade, 
and the proceeds of the affair were 
quite substantial.

M The Nfld. Quarterly

RUSSIA HOLDS ON TO GOLD.
PETROGRAD, To-day.

The Minister of Finance has issued 
on order, prohibiting the export of 
gold. Exceptions may be made in 
favor of subjects or citizens of the 
allied and neutral States.

2.00 P. M.
TURKEY WANTS PEACE.

MILAN, To-day.
The Bucharest correspondent Cor- 

riere della Sera stated Medjemkden 
Effendi, Turkish Minister of Justice, 
accompanied by Fasom Effendi 
Pasha, passed through Sofia yester
day. They are said to be bound for 
Switzerland, where they will lineet 
representatives of the Entente Pow
ers to discuss a separate peace for 
Turkey.

ENGINEER KILLED.
LONDON, To-Day.

The Norwegian steamer Rym was 
torpedoed and sunk and the second 
engineer killed. The rest of the crew 
landed at Great Yarmiuth.

AUSTRO-HUNGARY COOL DEMAND.
LONDON, To-Day.

According to an Amsterdam de
spatch, it is stated from Viepna that 
the Austro-Hungary Minister of For
eign Affairs has sent a note to the 
American Ambassador at Vienna on 
June 29 asking that the United States 
Government prohibit the export of 
war material. A neutral Government 
cannot be allowed to trade in contra
band unhindered, if it assumes a 
form or dimensions whereby the neu
trality of the country will be endan
gered. The export of war material 
from the United States as is proceed
ing in the present war is not in con
sonance with the definition of neu
trality. The American Government 
therefore is undoubtedly entitled to 
prohibit the export of war material. 
In conclusion the Austro-Hungarian 
Government appeals to the United 
States to take the Note under careful 
consideration.

ONE THOUSAND MILLIAN A TEAR. | 
LONDON, To-day.

War is costing a thousand millions 
â year and is bound to be of compara
tively short duration, exclaimed Chan
cellor McKenna in the Commons. If 
war were to last thirty-six months, it 
would be impossible rationally to 
estimate its cost.

RE-BUILDING LOUVAIN.
LONDON, To-day.

The Morning Post has the loi lowing I 
from Copenhagen: Berlin telegram] 
states that Prussian Minister of In
terior last week visited Louvain and 
examined a German architect’s | 
scheme for rebuilding Louvain. In 
an interview the Minister declared 
that the Government Intends spending 
30,000,000 marks in reconstructing | 
Louvain as a modern town.

ADDRESS TO HALDANE.
LONDON, To-day.

Haldane yesterday was presented 
with ■ an address signed by ever two 
hundred members of the Commons.

The Asst. Postmaster General 'stat
ed in the House of Commons that de
posits lodged in the Post Office Sav
ings Bank from January 1 to May 1 
were £6,600,000, an Increase of £1,- 
700,000 on last year.

SUMMER NUMBER. 
Established 1901. The only general 

magazine published in the Island, 
will be issued Saturday, July 17th, 
and will be for sale at all the Book
stores and Agents In the Outports, at 
10 cts. per copy.

CONTENTS: Front Cover, “Scenes 
in Bowring Park”; “Newfoundlanders 
in the British Service”: Portraits and 
Notes of Major Henry F. Shea, R.A. 
M.C., Lieut-Commander Howley, R.N., 
Rev. George Hayward Hewitt, R.N., 
Lieut. Alex. Jackson, R.E., Lieut. 
Hugh LeMessurier, R.A., Nurse Mai- 
sie Parsons; Late Bombardier Hubert 
A. Paddon, with photo; Officers of 
First Nfld. Regiment at Pleasantvilie, 
Photo; “Repentance and Amend
ment," by Rev. M. J. Ryan, Ph.D., 
S.T.D., with photos of author, Rheims’ 
Cathedral, His Holiness Pope Bene
dict XV., His Majesty King George V. 
and Her Majesty Queen Mary; "Queen 
Mary’s Needlework Guild,’ poem by 
Eunice T. Holbrook Ruel; “French 
President’s Portrait Unveiled at Sea
men's Institute," with photo; “Our 
New Knight,” Hon. Sir E. R. Bowring, 
Kt„ M.L.C., with photo; S.S. Lusitania 
photp; “A False National Ideal," by 
Dr. Arthur Selwyn-Browh, with pho- 
tqs of Franconia contingent, our Na
val Reserve, two - photos of Lady 
Workers at Government House, and 
Third Draft of Nfld. Regiment leaving 
on S.S. Stéphane; "St.- George for 
Merry England," poem; “Consecra
tion of Archbishop Roche,” with pho
tos of the Archbishop, Papal Delegate, 
and Secretary, Bishop March, Bishop 
Power, Rt. Hon. Sir Edward Morris, 
President of St. Bonaventure’s Asso
ciation; Hon. John Harris, Chairman 
Citizens’ Committee; William J. Ellis, 
Esq., Treasurer, and P. J. Summers, 
Esq., Secretary; “To His Gracé the 
Most Rev. E. P. Roche;” poem by E..C. ; 
“An Iceberg,” poem by Robert Gear 
MacDonald; “Where is Wineland?” 
by Dr. Arthur Selwyn-Brown, with 
three illustrations; “The New Rector 
of St. Thomas’s,” with photo; Fourth 
Draft of Nfld. Regiment leaving on 
S.S. Stephano, photo; “The Passing of 
John Bray Ayre,” with photo; “The 
Late Hon. James Baird,” with photo; 
In the Barber Shop,” by Chekhov, 

translated by F. d’Erone for The 
Quarterly; “History of Some of the 
Scottish Clans," with photo of Sir 
Walter Davidson, by Arch G. Gibb: 
‘Sheep Raising in Newfoundland,” 
with three photos ; “Sons of Terra 
Nova,” poem, by Eunice T. Holbrook 
Ruel; “Is the Story of Battle more 
effectively portrayed in Poetry or 
Prose?” by A. Stanley Harvey; “Mis
ery in New York,” by Maxim Gorky.

40 un-to-date illustrations—48 pa
ges. Boys Wanted Saturday morning 
at 10 o’clock.

JOHN J. EVANS. 
Printer. Pnlillsher and Proprietor. 

84 Prescott Street, St. John’s.

Army Pigeons.
For years past a sum of £4,000 a 

has been set aside out of the 
German military estimates for the up
keep and development of a pigeon ser
vice, and nearly 200,000 feathered 
messengers were available at the be
ginning of ^he war for military ser
vice.

Beyond these army pigeons all 
trained birds belonging to civilians.

the pets of schoolboys and 
schoolgirls, are carefully registered 
and numbered, and may be comman
deered by the German War Depart
ment at any time.

The People’s Popular Store.

Big
Oddment

Sale!

Recent shipments^ have brought 
along sortie amazing values in 
Costumes, ; Dresses, Skirts, Un
derskirts, 1 Blouses, Wrappers, 
Kimonas, and Children’s Dress
es, etc. . In many cases these 
items have been lumped at one 
special price. Come as early as 
possible, the plums get picked 
quickly.

Big
Oddment

Sale!

HALF PRICE SALES 
can’t compare with 

these values.

80 COSTUMES
In Saxe, Navy and 
Black, etc. Values 
from $8.00 to $15.00. 

SPECIAL,

$4.98.

1 piece Dresses
Navy Serge, Brown 
Serge, Navy with 
Shepherd’s Plaid 
Skirt, etc. Values to 
$10.00.

$3.98.

Brand New
American Blouses
We can unhesitating
ly say “absolutely the 
best values we have 
ever handled.’’ Values 
to $1.40. Special,

Sil1 Handsome Styles in shades of TAN,
1F MAIZE and WHITE, beautifully 4

trimmed with the new style collar 1 OK
T>1. that seems to stand out from the neck 1 LUBit like the petals of a flower. Good 1 

JUvJV/U values for $1.80. SPECIAL............ 1

Just at this particular time when all 
branches of the woolen trade are showing 
the effects of the war, we are making a 
choice and exceptional offer in

Ladies’
Ribbed and Lace Ankle, at OLD PRICES. 

The chance is yours. Take it.

RODGER.

BORN.

On July 13th, at 83 Military Road, 
the wife of Ç. J. DuTot, of a son.

Your
last

chance. 
Don’t 

miss it.

Iniantj
MISSES’ Cz 
NIGHTDRKl

Sizes 3 to 7. trii| 
broidery and Ins 
Reg. 80c. on. >:l 
Reg. 90c. ea. Sil 
Reg. $1.211 en. S;f 
Reg. $1.35 ea. S;( 
Reg. $1.75 ea. S:|

INFANTS’ 
LAWN GOV

Embroidered aj 
Died.
Reg. 50c. ca. Sd 
Reg. 80c. ea. S.l 
Reg. $1.35 ca. Sil 
Reg. $1.45 ca. !

INFANTS’ 
SHORT SLll

Plain Lawn, ill 
Embroidered. J 
Reg. 35c. ca. Sal 
Reg. 40c. ca. Sal 
Reg. 45c. ca. Sai
INFANTS’

Nicely trimm- | 
Embroidery.
Reg. 20c. ea.
Reg. 30c. ca.
Reg. 50c. ea.
Reg. 65c. ca.

INFANTS’ it 
THROUGH
Reg. 35c. ca. S;]

Special
Plush 
Door
In Crimson 

size 14 x 29 ; | 
effects. Reg.
day and Satei]

Tapesta 
Hearth f
New lot of 

Rugs, light f 
tal designs; 
fringed ends.
Friday k Shî|

Canvas
Runnii
Black Canvj 

Rubber soles; 
Men, Roys a ill
rial, lier pair| 
unlay ..

PHOTO MOI
form. 12
shades. Sp

non live.
Metal Via
strap h a nd -
each ..

RUBBER BA
Colored ; g-

17c.

Washinl
Blouses!

RUSj
Reg, $1.25 each

SAt
Fancy]

Reg. $1.35. Sa 
Reg. $1.50. Sa| 
Reg. $1.70. Sa 

White Sailor,]

Sizes 000 to 3. 
Sizes 1 to 3.


